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Ladies' $35.00 Tweed Coats for $16.9!Store Opens 8 a m. 
Closes 5.30 p.m. What You See in the New Furniture Dept.> pROBS:

The Orchestra
At Noon.

March—Comical Eye* .... Ginsberg 
Waltz—Blue Danube

A Walk Through Simpson’s Acreage of Oak, 
Walnut and Mahogany

CALL attention to the fact that we 
have an absolutely different Furniture 

Department here now. Its increased area in
cludes practically the whole 5 th floor of the 
Simpson Block. Its enlarged stock is made 
up of the very newest and finest designs of 

to-day. Let us take a stroll through the new Furniture Depart
ment. You will note that the Yonge street end is devoted to
Drawing Room Furniture and
Parlor Cabinets Come 

First
Music Cabinets are included, of 

course.
Pricés run from $7.00 to $15.00.
Quite a large variety in the var

ious woods. '
You will notice particularly a 

bronze finished reproduction of a 
Louis XV. Bric-a-brac Cabinet at 
$12.00.

The Jardiniere Stands close by 
run at $3.00 to $10.00.

Pedestals for statuary, etc., $4.00 
to $12.00.

Drawing Room Suites
People are not so desirous 

nowadays of matching each 
piece of the drawing room fur
niture. We sell far more 3- 
piece çets than five, and the 
three pieces ape often upholster
ed in different shades, one a 
green, another a brown, the • 
third a rose for example.,

We show the various stan
dard styles in a good variety, 
most of it new this season—
Colonials, Hepplewhite, Sher
aton, and the four Louis.

In the better grades we show 
the furniture upholstered and 
covered with a plain green 
denim, customers choosing 
brocade for us to put covering 
on to order.

Prices on 3-piece sets run $25.00 
to $250.00.

Odd Parlor Chairs, $10 to $40.
About 200 designs.

Upholstered Fireside 
Chairs

With wings, ae it were, to shield 
one from ..the draught that always 
accompanies an open fire.
$18 to $40. .if 

V Leather uphdjstery
brings chairs atî$25 to $70.

Genuine mordcco can be had for
$20.00. 1

IMPORTED from Germany—the styles are “classy” in th 
■I highest degree. The tweeds are extra good. They arrive 
this fall. We reduce them for their last appearance Thursday.

About 100;left; especially suitable for motoring or driving; of extra |
fine qualities English, Scotch ajid Irish tweeds and camel’* hair cloth, , til 
in light and mid grey, green or brown mixtures, also of blue, green or +» g* 
brown blanket cloths; long, loose or semi-flttlng styles, with large man- In <8
nisb shawl oti round collars ; some have pleated effect on side, trimmed 
with velvet, broadcloth or leather tabs; some have broad belt of self;
Regular selling prices up to '$36.00. Thursday ................................................ *j

Strauss
Three Dance* from "Nell Gwyn”

A Country Dance.
A Pastoral Dance.
Merrymakers' Dance ...German

Selection—II Trovatore.........Verdi
Waltz—That Dreamy Waltz...Mills 
Overture—Morning, Noon and Night

••••;............................................Suppe
Intermezzo—Sicilian Chimes.. Mills

WE IVuu
Broke>!<ee

tj Grad
9

In the Afternoon.- 
Characteristic—Egyptian Serenade 

■W#....Lincke
Waltz—Silhouettes...............Roberts
Waltz—Espana ... .... Waldteufel
Waltz—Amorettentanze .......Gungl
Waltz- Artists’ Life.............Strauss
Entracte—Reverie

Taffeta Silk Petticoats 
Special $3,49 M

$2*95 Crepe Kimonos 
! $1.49

VICTDV Women’s Long Kimonos, of extra qual
ity cotton crelpe, beautiful floral and Ori
ental patterns, in new colorings ; tucked 
back and front;. % sleeves, and front 
trimmed with band of satin, In harmon
izing shades. Sizes 34 to 42. Regular 
value $2.96. Thursday $1.49.

Ladles' Taffeta Silk Petticoat*,' ,1 
black, navy, brown, green, sky, plg__ 
cream, rose; made with deep flouaesJl 
trimmed with pin tucking and shlrrinr 
also underpiece full depth of flounc 
Lengths 38, 40 and 42. Thursday $3,4»,
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Warm Stockings
Women’s and Bovs’ Heavy All- 

wool Black English Worsted Rib
bed Hose, seamless, soft and warm, 
double spliced heel, toe and sole. * 
Sizes 6 to 10. On sale Thursday, 
pair, 25c.

Women's Finest German Made 
AJkwool Cashmere Hose, medium 
weight for fall wear, full fashion
ed, double spliced heel, toe and 
•ole; all sizes. Special Thursday 
BOc.
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Wool Waists Clearing at $1.
No. 1—A dainty little French Waist, of fine wool No. 2—Pure Wool Nun’* Veiling Waist, a 

crepe de Santé, in navy, cardinal and cream only, round- £.r®sa7 garment ; the whole frcmt of clustered ft
Val. insertion and hand embroidery; sleeves of 1 
log and lace; also collar and cuffs, tucked back; ct 
cream, pink, grey, brown, mauve, navy and black, i 
ular $3.00. Thursday, $1.48.
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ed yoke of fine tucking, with straps and buttons, Ms-in. 
pleats on front and back; stand-up 
cuffs. Regular value $3.00. Thursday $1.48.

liar and link
CASHMERE GLOVES, 35c.

Women’s Fine, imported Black 
Cashmere Gloves, with fancy half 
•ilk lined, dome fasteners, 
point back; a perfect 
Thursday, pair, 35c.

neat 
fall glove. ■I La Grecque Corsets

/''W all the more fashionable of American-made Corsage, La 
Grecque claims more wearers than any other make. The 

reason is that, although always adhering as closely as possible to 
the latest modes, the makers of ;La Grecque offer thèir models at 
prices which are always more than reasonable. La Grecque Corsets 
are not modeled upon the very extreme lines, yet answer every one 
of fashion’s demands, and give the wearer the greatest possible 
comfort

This store is now sole selling1 agent for La Grecque Corsets 
in Toronto.

We cordially invite you to come and see our range of the new 
La Grecque models if you wish a corset that is up-to-the-minute in 
Fashion’s every requirement and yet is priced to suit every purse. 
Our prices range from $2.00 to $6.00 a pair.

MEN’S WINTER GLOVES.
Men’s Winter Gloves, grey rabbit 

fur lined, tan suede leather, double 
fasteners, gore wrists, strongly 
eewn; ft warm, dressy glove: all 
•Isos. Special Thursday, pair, $1.50.

Just a Step Further for 
Ladies’ Desks and Com

bination Secretaries

Mattresses Next in 
Order

r y
$3.00 to 435.00.
Lower priced ones of sea grass 

and felt.
Hair Mattresses, $20.00 up.
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, $25.
Contains over 1,000 wire springs 

in centre, with layer of hair otft- 
side.

Each spring sewed in a tittle 
— pocket, and perfectly secure.

Pure white felt instead of hair, 
$19.50.

Wire Spring Mattresses, iron 
frames, $2.50 to $5.00.

Wooden frames, $1.50 to $4.50.
We Have a Vast Re

inforcement of 
Bedroom Furniture
No furniture stock is quite so 

important to a store as bedroom 
furniture. There are more bed
rooms than any other room. 
We give bedroom 1 furniture 
biggest space in the new store.

We have over 200 designs in 
“Dressers” alone.
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woodwork 1

$15.00 to $75.00.
Mahogany, golden oak, early 

English and fumed oak.
A beauty at $47.50. Such clever 

little drawers, pockets and racks, 
and such artistic brass.

Men’s Lamb’s Wool 
Soles

800 pairs Men’s Lamb’s Wool 
Slipper Soles, slightly soiled, fine 

. heavy white wool, leather soles, 
stitch on your wool uppers, and you 
have a warm, comfortable bedroom 
or hojlse slipper; all sizes ’6 to 11. 
Regular prices 30c, 35c and 40c. 
Clearing price Thursday 19c.

H
f ■

Rich mahogany.
Just like a man’s desk Inside, 

with a hinged flap instead of a roll
top.

i 14 pigeon-holes and cabinet draw
ers.

3 big drawers.
A Fumed Desk costs $12.00.
Beautiful straight lines.
Bigger and better ones at $23.50, 

in same style.
Library Tables, $8 to $35.
Early English mostly, some fum

ed oak, flat top, with drawers.
One at $23.50 has magazine racks 

at the sides. A drawer pulls out, 
with a lid, to be used as a writing 
desk; the ink well flush with the

Fancy Wool Eiderdown
(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)
We have a splendid lot of Fancy 

Wool Eiderdowns, new, bright, 
prettily blended colorings, in 
stripes, fancy effects, etc,; full soft 
pile; 27 inches wide, for bathrobes, 
dressing gowns, dressing sacques, 
smoking jackets, etc. Per yard, 
Thursday, 39c.

PURE LINEN TOWELS, 48c.
They’re all pure linen—you're 

sure of that here, because we’re the 
only people who do not carry union 
towels. Huckaback, diaper or dam
ask makes, aud we positively do 
not stock anything but the pure flax 
bedroom towels; full bleached, 
washed buck towels, fine spoke 
hemstitched ends; and note large 
size, 2(L x 40 Inches. Per pair, 
Thursday, 48c.
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An Unrivalled Showing of Black Si
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Prices- that cannot be duplicated elsewhere in the city.top.)

5P Prices run $8.75 to $175.00. 
Bedsteads, $8.75 to $165.00. 
Chiffoniers, $10.50 to $150.00. 
Wardrobes, $14.00 to $110.00. 
Dressing Tables, $9.00 to $80.00. 
Washstitods, $4.00 to $40.00.
Cheval Mirrors, $19.50 to $60.cto. -
If you would see a piece of genu

ine art. you should see the Louis 
XVI. bedroom set, of dull, hand- 
carved Circaesian walnut. The head 
and foot of th» “twin” beds contain 
an oval panel of woven cane. The 
dressing table mirror Is a great 
horizontal oval. See this set. You 
may not wish to buy it, but it will 
give your ideal a fresh vision, per
haps. ,

I’V1 A Great Showing of 
Mission Furniturç

Wfe devote

!’ Black Silk Velvets, rich silk chiffon finish, extreme- fine lustre; very fashionable for coats, dresse*, _
ly deep jet black; the desired make for handsome inch. Value $2.00 yard., Simpson'* price $1.50. 
gowns. 42-inch. Value $6.50 yard. Simpson'S price $4.00. ^ Black Mousseline Paillette, extra fine weave, rj

K”**"«•=«• ^ ““îrS:
Black Silk Cords, rich, full black, ftjll round cord, In. Value $2.00 yard. Simpson's price $1.63.

■

- i for libraries

more space to 
mission now even in proportibn 
to our increased space all 
round.

On the other hand, a Chintz Cov
ered Chair may ÿe'worth $36. 

Bedroom and Hall Chairs, $3 to
r/1

$1 r

Black Broadcloths, Suiting and Coating Weig
A shipment of Black Broadcloths, from France, Austria and Germany : rich 1 

soft, drapery qualities, with bright, lustrous, permanent finish ; chiffon and glove 
* fin'shes for the ?*n:*rt, stylish tailored suits or reception gowns. Heavier Sedan and! 

ripple finishes just the thing for those popular, dressy, full length coats ; thorough-1
pyer5Py°aT$.anOO.lL,2P5ra°di$ï0|!orS abS°'U,ely 52 Thursd.y,|

NEW WEST OF ENGLAND WORSTED SUITINGS.

$20. Larly' English finish is 
strongest with ps—j-ou kh 
that dull wax — polished dark 

, oak? It and fumed oak have 
worked out as the most satis
factory of all those dark stain
ed finishes. r

We have plenty of beautiful 
fumed oak designs, too—that 
rich brown. Some of the living 
room sets aré matched uj) in 
three pieces—table, arm chair 
and rocker.

Arm Chairs, $8.50 to $35.00. Î
Tables (see library).
Settees, $15.00 to $86.76.
All the approved leathers j for 

cushions, and upholstery.
At $35.00 we show one of the 

most comfortable chairs ever made. 
Loose tufted leather, with a sort of 
Morris back on a spring, which 
holds where your weight balances 
it, and is adjusted by the least ad
ditional pressure to the . angle re
quired, fitting firmly Into the small 
of the, back.

Spanish leather.

Sectional Book Cases
We sell the Macey 

proved sectional book case.
Regular style, full base, plain or 

leaded glass, $3.35 per section.
Colonial mahogany, $11.00.
Chippendale, Colonial, Arts and 

Crafts, styles in stock, golden oak, 
early English, mahogany (polished 
or dull).

The glass fronts of this case flap 
up, and slide In out of sight like a 
drawer while case is in use. Dust- 
proof when closed.

All sizes.
Some with desks combined aftd 

drawers or shelves for bric-a-bnc.

And Now the Metal 
Beds

Plenty of choice.
Square rails and posts, or 

round, just as you say. 
Brushed, bright or satin fin-

Handkerchiefs for Men
Initial Handkerchiefs, from Ire

land, pure linen, hand embroidered 
Initial, M-inch hem. Prices, 3 for 
50c, 25c and 35c each.

Plain Linen Hemstitch Handker
chiefs, %, M. 94 inch hem, full size. 
Prices from 12'/zc, 15c, 3 for 50c, 
26c, 35c to 50c.

Tape Border Linen Handker
chiefs, full size, extra fine quality. 
Prices, 2 for 25c, 15c, 20c to 30c 
each.

Irish Lawn Hemstitch Handker
chiefs, linen finish, full size. Each, 
5c, 4 for 25c and 3 for 25c.

Mercerized Handkerchiefs, color
ed hemstitch borders, navy and 

_ white and Paisley effects. - Prices * 
2 for 25c and 3 for 25c.

Sireko Handkerchiefs, in Paisley 
effects, and navy and white, large 
size. Each 15c.

Red Handkerchiefs, for working- 
‘ men, full ‘size. Prices 6 for 25c, 4 
‘ for 25c and 3 for 25c.

i
Library Sets

A Library is a dignified room 
and mahogany' seems to suit it 
best. . !

Three-piece set#, arm chair, set
tee and rocker, $75 to $200.

In leather or denim—best ones, of 
course, in the former.

Morris Chairs, leather and vel
ours, $8 to $25.

We have about 600 different de
signs of Odd Chairs for sitting 

j rooms of all sorts. '

Couches, Folding Beds 
and Davenports

$19.50 to $120.00.
Velours, tapestry and leather.
Steel Couches, which can be made 

up into a double bed in a moment, 
for $10.00.

Couches, in all the leathers; genu
ine cowhide, "Spanish” ■ shade, $40.

200 Patterns of Parlor 
Tables

Mahogany and oak, $2.25 to $36.
Card Tables, covered with green 

felt, $16.00.
A beauty for the game called 

poker has a mahogany top, which 
reverses and shows a green baize 
centre, marked into sections, with 
pockets for chips, $45,

Wicker Ftkrniture
Beautiful designs in the mod

ern reed furniture, for sun 
rooms, living rooms, bedrooms, 
and so forth.

Reed Chairs, $2.60 to $15.00.
Upholstered In sets, Art Nouveau 

style some of them.
Anglo-Indian designs will please.. 

artistic people.
Reed Table, in green, $11.75.
Clothes Hamper qf woven reed, 

flat, like bamboo sfats, $8.50.
Fancy Willow Wicker and Reed 

Chairs, for bedrooms, $4.50 to $8.00.

And Now We Come 
to Hall Furniture

Hall Racks can be chosen 
parately or in sets; or in one 
piece with mirror and seat; the 
seat lifting like a lid and dis
closing a box for rubbers, and 
so forth.

Early English oak and golden 
oak, $12.00 to $70.00. [

Hall Trees, of various species 
. «tow in this same locality.

4 ovvI
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And See the Kitchen 
Cabinets

$5.00 to $25.00.
i Just as complete as a manager's 

desk.
Flour sifters. .
Cabinets fpr everything,
Bake board that pulls out like a 

drawer, All covered with 
zinc.

Everything complete, right at 
your hanq. A kitchen table and a 
panfry colmbinéd.

Dining Room Furniture 
in the West End of 

this Dept.
Sets, $50.00 to $500.00.
Tables, round or square, $7.00 to 

$115.00.
6 chairs and 1 arm chair sets. 

$11.00 to $125.00.
Dinner Waggon and China Cabi

net come in the better sets.
A beautiful mission design, com

plete in every respect, fumed oak 
and artistically simple to a degree’ 
for $240. *

A Sheraton design, in solid ma
hogany, dull old brass handles, red 
leather chairs, hand buffed and 
brass studded, sideboard with six 
legs, five drawers, variegated and 
modelled front, with two ceUarettes 
for wines and liquors, $370.00.

A perfect old beauty /
And Lastly, Office 

Furniture
We have gone into office fur

niture a little more extensively 
than we used to.

Roll Desks, $17.00 to $125.00.
Office Chairs, $3.60 to $20.00.
Tilting Swivel Chairs, $6.75 to

$20.00.
Office Stools, 55o to $4.00.
Office Tables, $4.00 to $26.50.
Typewriter Desks, $4.75 to $62.00.
You can buy a nice Austrian 

bent wood design, with cane back 
and seat, tilting and swivelling, for 
$11.60, in solid mahogany.

Bank of England Chairs for board 
rooms, as steady and as solid as 
finance itself, $16; in mahogany.

Make a real tour of 
Furniture Department. We 
can show you new things 
by the score. Why not 
come to-morrow ?
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Men’s Winter Suits
XY/O M M H N D our Fifteen Dollar Suits first. Th 
, v .hJithe compromise with quality and economy right .. 

the middle. Better Suits if you pay more but no better valuei s 
far the money.

Men’s fancy English worsted 
suits, fine quality, superior finish
ed materials, newest fashionable 
shades and color mixtures, single- 
breasted, three-button sack mod- 

■w» els showing a variety of fashion 
jj details. Very special value, $15.

Men’s heavyywortsed finished 
imported Scotch tweed suits, win
ter weight materials, dark Oxford, 
olive, brown and mixed grey col
orings, single breasted, tailored 
well, shoulders nicely moulded,
$16.50.

Â \

:
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Men’s fine grade heavy Englisl 
worsted suits, well assorted rang 
of newest fall shades, made up t| 1 
the very latest single breaste) g 
sack design, with dip front, fane 
cuffs, flaps on pockets, 3-8-inri 
stitching around lapels and edge 
of coat, $18.50.

Men’s finest qualjty high-clas. ; 
fall and winter suits, material • * 
come in medium and heavyweigh 
imported, worsteds, rich coloring! 
in walnut brown, slate grey 
dark green shades, with self 1

, The Popular Hats 
for Men

Christy’s Derby Hats, ip correct 
fall and winter styles ; colors black, 
brown and Cuba. Thursday $2.00.

King Brand Hats, the up-to-date ^ 
hat for the young men; extra fine 

* quality, fur felt. Thursday $2.00.
Men’s Winter Wear Caps, in golÇ, 

yacht, driver and sport shapes; fur 
drop bands. Thursday 50c.

%* -
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Grocery List Thursday

2,000 lbs. Dairy Butter, in prints, 
per lb. 25c.

Fresh Flaked Wheat, per-stone
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cut, nicely tailored and finished ii 
exclusive New York fashion, fill 
est trimmings, $30.00.

was i■
48c. t

-‘Finest Split Peas, 8 lbs. 25c. 
Edwardsburg Table Syrup, 5-lb. 

pall 25c.
Choice „ Red Cranberries, per 

quart 11c.
Salt, in 5-lb. bag; 3 bags 14c. 
Choice Red Salmon, 14-lb. flats, 3 

tins 25c.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins

i
> A

2,500 Men’s Negligee Shirts To Go At 50c
ü

4
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Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins 25c. 
Blue Bell Jelly Powder, assorted 

flavors, 4 packages 25c.
Choice California Seeded Raisins, 

1-lb. package, 3 packages 25c. 
Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 2 tins

/^•LEANING up the shirts Stocks—taking 
^ all the broken lines and odd ranges in 
our 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 stocks, together 
with several hundred traveller’s samples and 
a clearing line of splendid zephyrs.

Dozens of different pattern*, including the popular 
stripe effects; many qualities of cloth*, cambrics, Oxfords, 
percale* and fine zephyrs; moetly with cuffs attached All 
sizes In the lot from 14 to 18. “ 
up to $1.26. Thursday 60c.

(No phone or mail orders filled.) h S 
'-------- 4.:___;_ »«• Yonge Street Windows,

se-

ish.I 15c.
'Telephone direct to department. 

Main 7841. (18.00 to $90.00.
One at $73.00 Is perfectly plain, 

"brushed” brass, a very pretty sat
iny finish, with the grain of a fine 
brush juat showing, and no more, 

Enamel Bode, mostly white, with ' 
bra#* trimmings, $$.$$ to $$0.00.

our y risse ASSAM TEA, 23c.
300 lbs. of fine, rich, full bodied 

Assam Tea, of great strength and 
delicious flavor, a 35c toa anywhere. 
.Thursday, .perJb. 28c.___ .

-k
The regular values are wfc»—— 1

--

_____
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Louis XIII. Drawing-Room Suite of four
pieces

Louis XVI. Drawing-Room Suite of hand
carved mahogany, 3 pieces. a

Sheraton Dining - Rootn of dull mahogany ......................... ....... 370.00

160.00

, 177.00

Louis XVI. Bedroom of hand carved Circas
sian walnut at 950.00

SIMPSONTIM
ROBERT COMPANY,

LIMITED
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